
 
 

 

 
 

 
*Specifications of models available locally may vary from the model shown 

 
 

 Technical Data  

Engine 
V6 petrol engine with direct fuel 
injection and turbocharging, Mild Hybrid 
Electric Vehicle (MHEV) 

Displacement (cc) 
2,995 

Max output (hp/rpm) 
340/5,000 - 6,400 

 
Max torque (Nm/rpm) 
500/1,370 - 4,500 

 
Transmission 
8-speed tiptronic  

 
Wheels & tires 
Cast alloy wheels, 15-spoke style, 
9J x 19 with 255/45 R 19 tires  

Acceleration (0-100km/h in s) 
5.7 

 
Top speed (km/h) 
250 

 
Fuel consumption (combined) 
8.2 l/100km 

 
CO2 emissions (combined) 
186 g/km 

 
Selling price 
Inspection Fee 
Nett Selling Price  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*Prices and specifications are subject to change without prior notice 
 

*OTR price quoted only applicable to Peninsular Malaysia 

 
RM   877,132.50 
RM         300         
RM   877,432.50 

  

Audi A8L Sedan  
3.0 TFSI quattro  

Private Registration 

Registration Fee RM         300         
HP Ownership Claim Fee RM         50 
Road Tax RM           2,117.50       

 Retail Price Without Insurance          RM         879,900  
 

 

Company Registration 

Registration Fee RM           500    
HP Ownership Claim Fee RM           50 
Road Tax RM           5,972.50      

 Retail Price Without Insurance         RM            883,955 
 

 

5-year unlimited mileage warranty 



 
 

    Safety                               

Side airbags in front and rear, curtain airbag system 
 
ISOFIX child seat anchors and top tether for outer rear 
seats  

Audi pre sense front and rear 

Anti-theft alarm system 
 
   Interior features  

Comfort automatic air conditioning system, four-zone 

Leather-wrapped steering wheel, double-spoke with 
multifunction plus 

Valcona leather                 

Individual contour comfort seats 
 
Power adjustable front seats with memory  
 
Seat ventilation in front and rear 
 
Four-way pneumatic lumbar support for the 
front seats and the outer rear seats 
 
Three-seater rear seat system with two 
individual seats with power adjustment 

 
Lower decorative inserts in Dark Matte Brushed 
Aluminum, upper in Natural Gray Brown Lime Artefact 
 
Glove-compartment cooling 
 
Ambient lighting package 
 
Headliner and rear shelf in Alcantara 
 
Leather package 
 
Automatic air recirculation 

 

   Exterior features  

HD Matrix LED headlamps with dynamic turn signal in 
front and rear 

 
LED rear combination lamps with dynamic turn signal 

Exterior mirrors, power-adjustable, heated and folding, 
auto-dimming on both sides with memory feature 

Parking aid plus with surround view cameras 

Panoramic glass sunroof 

Chrome exterior package 

     Entertainment / communication  

MMI navigation plus with MMI touch response 

Audi connect 

Operating buttons in black gloss look with haptic feedback 
including extended aluminum look 

 
Bluetooth interface  

Audi virtual cockpit 

Audi smartphone interface 

Head-up display 

B&0 Premium sound system with 3D sound 

DVD drive 

Audi music interface in the rear seat area 

Rear seat remote 

     Convenience / comfort  

Adaptive air suspension 

Electro-mechanical parking brake  

Dynamic all-wheel steering 

Comfort key 

Start/stop system 

Cruise Control including speed limiter 

Side and rear windows in heat-insulating glass  

Luggage compartment lid, electrically opening and closing 

Soft door closing 

Lane change assistant including exit warning and rear 
cross traffic alert 

Lane departure warning 

Luggage Compartment package 

Matrix LED reading lights 

Electric sunshades for the rear window and the rear 
side windows 
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